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There me fifty questions in this paper. For each question, four suggested afrrwers are given'

Choose one correct i^rt, and indicate it on the multiple-choice answer sheet provided.

Read all instructions on the multiple-choice answer sheet very carefully,

Answer tll questions. Marfts will not be deductedfor wrong an$4)ers'
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Four suggesfed ansurers labelled A,
corrcct answer.

2

Section A

B, C and D arc given for each question. Choose one

B D abundance

ry'e ratio

2. The unit cell of a metal M is shown below. Given the volume of the unit cell is Vr cm3 and

the volume of 1 mol of M atoms is V2 cm3. What is the value of the Avogadro constant?

1. Which of the following

CF2C!I? flhe isotopes are

A 
abundance

YzlVt

Nz lYi  x7

sketches show part of the mass spectrum of the refrigerant,

: 1'c, ttF, tuc, ttcll

(VzlVr)x4

M/Vr)x14

B.

c.
A.

c.

abundance

abundance

120 122 r24
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3. Antimony, Sb, is in Group 15 of the Periodic Table. The ion below has a square-based

pyramidalshape.

F

I
,r,pry'

Deduce the total number of electrons around the antimony atom and the value of n?

Total number of electrons

A

B

c
D

10

10

12

12

value of n

1

2

1

2

4. Gaseous particle X has a proton number n and a charge of +1. Gaseous particle Y has a

proton number of (n+1) and is isoelectronic with X. Which statement correctly describes X and

Y?

A X has a larger radius than Y

B X requires more energy than Y when the second electron is removed f

from each particle

C X releases more energy than Y when an electron is added to each particle

D X and Y belong to the same group In the Periodic Table

^o Hor| L \o
HLe -ao$Ln

I
Which of the following Srr""tly describes the approximate values of the bond angles in

the molecule above?

6

900

1050

1200

1200

A

B

c
D

v
1 900

1 800

1050

1 0go

o

900

900

1 0go

10go

{

"i
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6. In which pair of molecules is the permanent dipole in molecule / greater than that in

molecule ll?

I t / ,

B CH3CHzCI cH3cHcl2

,rc\
C

CHs

t'
f

cl

Acrcl
\ , /

C=C
/ \
CHS CHS

c
CI

d"'
D

CI

6.
CI

I'

I
cl

CI

7. The rate equation for the decomposition of hydrogen bromide

2HB(g))Hz(9)+Brz(9)

is: Rate = k[HBr]2

Which of the following conclusions can be drawn from this information?

A The value of k depends on the concentration of HBr.

B The rate of appearance of Brz is half the rate of disappearance of HBr.

C Doubling the concentration of HBr will double the rate of reaction.

D The presence of a suitable catalyst will increase the value of k.
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\'lirrhme g{*nrruen
fnnnod

8. In the diagram above, curve Xwas obtained by observing the decomposition of 100 cm3 of

1.0 mol dm-3 hydrogen peroxide, catalysed by manganese (lV) oxide.

Which alteration to the original experimental condition would produce curve )?

A Adding water

B Adding some 0.1 moldm-3 hydrogen peroxide

C Using less manganese(lV) oxide

D Lowering the temperature

9. The graph below shows the variation of pH value with volume of base added in an acid-

base titration.

l4
l3
t2
l l
l0
9
8

pH7
6
5
4
3
2
I
0

Which of the following statements is not true about the titration above?

A The acid and base used in the titration may probably be ethanoic acid

and sodium hydroxide respectively.

B The pK" of the acid used is equal to 4.7.

C The salt formed in the titration undergoes hydrolysis to produce OH-

ions.

D A suitable indicator for the above titration is methyl orange.

Volume of base added/crn3
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10. The pH of a 1.0 mol dm-3 solution of a weak monobasic acid is 5. What is the

dissociation constant of the weak acid?

A 1.0 x 10a moldm'3

B 1.0 x 10 8 mol dm-3

C 1.0 x 10 to mot dm-3

D 1.0 x 10la moldm-3

11. Hydrogen sulphide reacts with water according to the following equation.

H2s (aq) + 2Hzo (aq) +' 2Hao* (aq) + S'- (aq)

Which of the following aqueous solutions when added would cause the system at

equilibrium to shift to the left?

A Ammonium chloride

B Sodium carbonate

C Sodium ethanoate

D Ammonia

12. When the system ChG) + PCls(g) +' PCl5(g) is in equilibrium at 600oC, at 1

atm pressure, the value of the equilibrium constant, Ko is 30.

\Nhat is the value of t$ at a pressure of 2 atm at the same temperature?

A20830C.60D100

13. A solute, S exists in the same molecular state when dissolved in ether and water.

When the two solutions are in equilibrium, the concentration of solute S in ether solution is 6

times higher than that of the aqueous solution. A solution containing 14.0 g of S in 240 cmsof

water is extracted with 40 cm3 of ether. Calculate the total mass of S extracted from water.

A 2.09

B 6.0g

C 7.09

D 8.0g

10
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14. Which of the following boiling point - composition diagrams represents a mixture of

water and hydrogen chloride.

.A

Boiling point

t2

0%Hp

B

r00%Hp

MnOr- + 8H* + 5e- ) Mnz* + 4H2O

Fe3*+d ) Fe2*

0EoHrO

D

Boiling point

{S. \Arhich of the following statements is not true for a standard cell which consists of the

two half-cells given below?
Ee= +1.52 V

Ee= +0.77 V

A

B

c

The e.m.f. of the cell is 2.29V

The MnOr /Mn2* cellundergoes oxidation.

Electrons flow from the electrode in the MnOr'/Mn2* cell to the electrode in the

Fe3*/Fe2* cell.

Concentration of Fe3*(aq) ions in the Fe3*/Fe'* cellwill increase.D
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16. tn the construction of cardiac pacemakers, it is possible to use a very small magnesium

electrode which creates an electrical cellwith the inhaled oxygen. The relevant half-cells are

as follows.

Mg'** 2e ) Mg E0 = '2.38V

1/zO2+ 2H* + 2e ) HzO E0 = +1.23Y

Under standard conditions, the cell e.m.f would be 3.61 V, but in the body a potential of 3.25 V

is more usual. What is the best explanation of this lower e'm.f ?

A The small size of the magnesium electrode

B The low concentration of Mg2* ions surrounding the magnesium electrode

C The high resistance of the body fluids sunounding the electrodes.

D The pH between 7 and I of the body fluid sunounding the electrodes.

17. The enthalpy change for two reactions are given by the following equations.

2Fe(s) + 3l"Oz(gl ) FezOa(s) ; aH = - 822 kJ mol-l

C(s) + %C,z/6,l ) CO(g) ; AH = -110 kJ mol-1

What is the enthalpy change for the following reaction?

3C(s) + Fe2O3(s) ) 2Fe(s) + 3CO(g)

A +712kJ mo1'1

B +492kJ mo1-l

C - 492 kJ mot-1

D - 712 kJ mol-1

iB. Which value would be required to estimate the lattice energy for the hypothetical ionic

compound, MgH?

A The electron affinitY of hYdrogen

B The first ionisation energy of hydrogen

C The magnesium-hydrogen bond energy

D The standard enthalpy change of formation of MgHz

l4
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19. 4.0 g of a hydrocarbon required 16.0 g of oxygen for complete comb*ustion and 9.0 g of

water was produced in the reaction. What was the mass of carbon dioxide produced?

[Refative atomic mass of 0=16, C=12, H=11

A 4.09 B 9.0g

C 11.0 g D 22.0 g

20. The values of pK6 of several substance are given below.

Substance PKu

NHg 4.75

CHsNHz 3.36

cH3cH2NH2 3.27

CsHsNHz 9.38

Which of the following is the strongest acid?

A NHO* B CHSNHS*

C CH3CH2NH3* D CeHsNHs"

21. Gonsider the sequence of oxides given below. Which series shows an increasing order

of melting point?

A ClzOz, AlzO., SOs, SiOz

B SOs, ClzOz, AlzOg, SiOz

C SOg, ClzOz, SiO2, AlrO.

D SiOz, AlzOg, ClzOz, SOs

22. The process of chemicaletching consists of partially dissolving a metal in a suitable

solvent. By careful masking of the metal, it is possible to produce a pattern in or on the metal.

Which of the following aqueous solutions could be used to etch a pattern in aluminium?

A Ethanoic acid

B Dilute nitric acid

C Sodium hydroxide

D Concentrated nitric acid
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\Mrich of the following statements regarding lead(lV) oxide is nottrue?

A lt is amphoteric

B lt easily decomposes when heated

C lt has ionic bonding with covalent characteristics.

D lt is formed by heating strongly lead(ll) oxide in oxygen

24. \ /hich reaction of ammonia does not involve the non-bonding pair of electrons on the

nitrogen atom?

A NHs(g) + GHsl(g) + CHsNHg.l-(s)

B NHs(g) + HCI(g) --+ NHrCI(s)

c 2NH3(l) + 2Na(s) + 2NaNH2(s) + H2(g)

D 2NHg(aq) + Ag.(aq) + [Ag(NHa)z].(aq)

25. P, Q, and R are three elements in Group 17. Q is a solid at room temperature. P-ion is

the weakest reducing agent among P-, Q- and R-

What is the arrangement of the elements in increasing intensity of colour?

A P,R,Q

B R,Q,P

C P,Q,R

D Q,R,P

Which of the following complexes does not exhibit optical isomerism?

A [Cr(GzOr)z(HzO)zf
B [Cr(CzOr)slL
C lCo(en)zClz]
D [Co(NHs)s(NOz)sl

27. The intermediate species formed in the mechanism of the reaction between methane

and chlorine in the presence of light is

A CHs* B Cr C CHCI3 D .CH2C|

l8
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ZB. When 60 cm3 of a hydrocarbon were burnt completely in oxygen, 240 cm3 of carbon

dioxide and 0.0125 mol of water were produced. What is the molecular formula of-the

hydrocarbon? (Ihe volumes of all gases were measured at room conditions. The molar

volume of any gas at room conditions is 24.0 dm3)

20

29. Which type of isomerism is shown by each of the following organic compounds?

30. Which one of the following compounds has the highest pKu value?

@*t, B @-*r,ruH,

A

B

c
D

A CzH.

C CgHs

c cH3-N-cH3
I

CHs

B CSH,

D CoHro

A

3i. Lactic acid can be formed from ethanol as shown in the rea-cti; scheme below.

sbDI *cpII stcPltr I
cqcqoH: c4cHo 5* Q-.*L - 

f" 
- c = o

J*.
Name the types of reaction that occur in step I and step lll.

Step I

Oxidation

Reduction

Condensation

Dehydration

D ozN-@-ruHz

Step lll

Hydrolysis

Esterification

Oxidation

Condensation

A

B

c

D
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32. Which of the following compound is formed when ethanoyl chloride is reacted with

22

HN<O-cHzoH
OH

A HN{O-cHzococH,
ao"

B HrNI{d-cHzoHt1'

ococH3

c HN<O-cHzococHr
1o.o.",

D cHrcoHN {O>cH2ococFr2-1
OCOCH.

Which statement is true about cyclohexanone?

A lt is an aromatic ketone.

B lts molecular formula is CeHrzO.

C lt can be oxidised to benzoic acid.

D lt will give a precipitate with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine.

34. Natural rubber is a polymer made up of isoprene units with the structuralformula

CH2 = C(CH3)CH = CHz . Which of the following is not true about this statement?

A The IUPAC name for isoprene is 2-methylbuta-1,3-diene

B Natural rubber is made from unsaturated molecules

C Natural rubber becomes hard when vulcanized

D Natural rubber is a mixture of cis polymers and trans polymers

33. The structure of cyclohexanone is shown below.
.-.an*
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35. X, Y and Z arethree different compounds. X reacts with sodium to give off hydrogen

gas. X and Y react to form an ester. X and Z also react to form the same ester but at a much

slower rate. Compound Y is probably

A propan-1-ol

B propana

C propanoic acid

D propanoyl chloride

36. \Mich of the following slatements is incorrect regarding the compound below?

cH3(oH)cHcH2cocH3

A lt will decolourise acidified potassium manganate(Vll).

B lt can react with alkaline iodine to give a yellow precipitate.

C lt is opticallY active.

D lt will produce a brick-red precipitate with Fehling's solution.

97. When X (a gas) reacts with Y, a mixture of CHzBTCH2BT and CH2BTCH2OH are

produced. X and Y are ProbablY

A Ethene Bromine water

B Ethene Sodium bromide solution

C HB(g) Ethene

D Br2vapour Ethene

38. A compound Q has the following composition by mass. Carbon, 64.30/o; hydrogen,

7.1o/ai oxygen, 28.6To. Q reduces Fehling's solution to copper(l) oxide. 0.1 mol Q reacts with

4480 cm3 hydrogen gas at s.t.p. with nickel as catalyst. Q is

[Relative atornic mass: H, 1; C, 12i O,16. 1 mol gas occupies22.4 dm3 at s.t.p.l

A CH2 = CHCHC C CH3CH = CHCH = CHCHO

B CH = CCHzOH D CH3COCH = CHCH = CHOH

24

x
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39. An organic compound, 1,4/, is boiled with aqueous sodium hydroxide and the reaction

mixture is allowed to cool. . Upon cooling, compound X and compound Y (an alcohol) are

produced. On acidification, compound X is converted to compound Z (CaH6O2). Compound Y

gives a positive triiodomethane (iodoform) test. Compound t4l is likely to have the structural

formula

A CftCH2COOCH3 '

B CH3COOCHs

c cHscH2coocH2cH3

D CH3CH(OH)CH2COCI

40. Which of the following pairs of reactants Will not produce the compound with the

structurat formula shown below.

CHa
I

:-C-CHzCHs
I

OH

A cH3cH2MgBr and €)-cocn.

@-nase'
CHs
I and

CH3CH2-C=O

c 
@aocHzcHs 

and cH3MgBr

D 6\-cnrcHsMgBr and cH3cHo
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Section B

For each question in this section, one or more of the three numbercd statemenfs 1 to 3 may be
conect. The rcsponses A to D should be selected as follows:

41 The energy-level diagram for a hydrogen atom shows several electronic transitions with
frequencies f1, f2, fs, fq and fs.

n=qo
n--4
n=3

n=2

n=l

Which of the following statements is/are true of the above diagram?

1. fa and fs r€pl€sent lines in the Balmer series.

2. The lines represented by f1, f2 and fg are non-visible.

3. fs G?n be used to calculate the ionisation energy of hydrogen.

Which of the following mixtures would produce a solution of pH greater than 7.

1. 25 cm3 of 1.0 moldm-3 NaOH(aq) and 25 cm3 of 1.0 moldm4 CH.COOH(aq).

2. 25 cm3 of 1.0 mot dm-3 NHrCI(aq) and 25 cm3 of 1.0 mol dm€ NH.(aq).

3. 25 cm3 of 1.0 mol dm{ NaOH and 25 cm3 of 1.0 moldm4 CH.COONa.

43. Which of the following can be determined by using a mass spectrometer ?

1. The relative molecular mass of an organic compound

2. The accurate mass of a nuclide (isotope)

3. The proton number of an unidentified element

28

42.

A B c D

{ only

is conect

I and 2 only

are correc't

2 and 3 only

are correct

1,2and3

are correct-
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A cell is represented by the celldiagram below.

c(s) ll Cf.(aq) ll Fe3*1aq1, Fe2*(aq) lp(t)
\Arhich of the following will increase the e.m.f of the cell?

1 Increase the concentration of Cf*

2 Decrease the concentration of Fe2*

3 tncrease the concentration of Fe3*

45. The elementXhas a proton number of 25. Which of the following statements idare

true of X?

1 The metalXhas a high densitY

2 X forms coloured complex ions

3 The highest oxidation number of X in its ion is +7

Which of the following element(s) has/have the above arangement of atoms in its

1. diamond

2. silicon

3. boron

Which of the foltowing reagents react(s) with both benzene and methylbenzene?

1 Chlorine gas in the presence of anhydrous aluminium chloride

2 Concentrated sulphuric acid on reflux

3 Acidified potassium manganate(Vll) on reflux

30

46.

47.

A B c D

I only

is correct

1 and 2 only

are correct

2and 3 only

are correct

1,2and3

are correct
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48. cn =cu-@-cHgBr

What type(s) of reaction would the above compound undergo?

1. Nucleophilicsubstitution

2. Electrophilic addition

3. Free radicalsubstitution

49. A compound P decolourise bromine water and does not form a white precipitate with

ethanolic silver nitrate solution. Compound P is

1. /
92_CH=CHz

cl

3. CHr=gggtr"'

Al

"o-(u 
/\-r, cooH

I
OH

S0. \Mich of the following statements is/are true regarding the compound above?

1. lt can form condensation homopolymer.

2. lt can rotate the plane of plane-polarised light.

3. 1 mol of the compound would react with sodium to produce 2 moles

of hydrogen gas.

32

A B c D

1 only

is conect

1 and 2 only

are correct

2and 3 only

are correct

1,2and3

are correct


